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PICTURES FROM NACO, ARIZONA, SHOW WHY
THEIR FIGHTING ELSEWHERE; WHO'S TO PAY

UNCLE SAM IS ASKING MEXICANS TO DO
NACO WOMAN FOR DESTRUCTION OF HOME? OIL IS CULLEDUPPER ALSACE SCENE

OF THE MOST VIOLENT
FIGHTING OF THE WAR

i
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Governor Slaytorena of Sonnra (short man) wilh Governor Brito of the state
to hospital; destruction wrought in home of Mrs. W. C. Greene of

of Compashe; U. S. trooper wounded at Xaco by Mexicans being taken
Naco; scene in the camp of Maytorena's ragged Yaqui Indians- -

TWO HUNDRED HURT IN iqflV MILLION

Chief Interest Lies in Stub-,'- :
born Fight of French and
Hermans for Possession
of Roads from Cernay to

' Meulhausen

HAS BEEN RAGING
FOR PAST WEEK

On the Whole Reports
Show French Forces Arc
Maintaining Advantages
Fighting Often at Poiia
of the liavonet

j associated press dispatch
LONDON. Jan. 6 Chief interest in

the war lies in the stubborn fight
the French and Germans arc carryi-
ng; on for the roads to Cernay and
Meulhausen in upper Alsace. Here
the fighting has been raging a week,
which is described in a Berlin dis-
patch as the most violent of the
war.

The Russians have taken the of-

fensive against Mlavva on the Kast
Prussian frontier and tonight report
the capture of a village on the road
to that town. On other parts of the
front there are but little changes.

In upper Alsace the Germans suc-
ceeded in capturing one trench which
they previously lost, but on the whole
French reports appear to show that
the forces ef France have mainteined
their advantage, much of the fight-
ing being at the point of the bayo-
net. Along the rest of the western
front the tide of battle continues to
ebb and flow. On either side of
RheimB, particularly to the east nf

. ... ...mat nairassea city, according to re- -
ports, the French daily push their
lines a few hundred vards forward.1
In Ar&onne first the Germans and
thea the French report the capture
of each others' entrenchments. i

Another region where the French
seeminelv keen nibhline awav at the
German lines is in Woevre. where
gains were reported last night and
again today, which, when consoli- -
dated, must have gone a long way
toward renderine the Germans lone
occupation of St. Mihiel on the
Meuse les9 comfortable. j

The Germans are still hammering
at the Russian line drawn directly
across the roads to Warsaw from
the west, but it is reported, with
less force behind them. In western
Galicia, however, where they have
reinforced the Austrian?, they held
up the Russian advance near Gor-lic- e.

In southern Poland wet weather
has intervened and put a stop to the
fighting. Neither side is able to
move there owing to high water and
mud. In the realm of international
politics the next move by Rumania
is awaited with interest, while the
arrest of Cardinal Mercier, primate
of Belgium, is attracting world-wid- e

attention.

Russian Fighting in Snow.
PETROGRAD. Jan. 6 A lengthy

review of the fighting which resulted
in the defeat of the Turkish army in
the Caucasus was made public to-

night. The attacks of the Turkish
soldiers are described as frantic.
Russian soldiers are highly praised
for their courageous fighting, much
of which occurred high in the moun
tains which are covered with deep(
snow. The battle extended over ten
days. In closing the statement says: i

"We have not yet ascertained the
extent of our booty. The pursuit of
the enemy still continues."

Stationary In Northern Frne.
PARIS. Jan. 6 There is practically

no change of the situation in nor-- 1

thern France, Belgium reported in a(
night official statement which says:

"The only notable incidents which j

have been reported this evening are: j

To the north a rather lively cannon-- ,
ade in the region of Zillebeke: the,
maintenance of our position In the
Argonne and slight progress by our
troops In the wood of Hirzbach near
Altkirch."

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 6 The former
German cruiser Goeben, now flying
the Turkish flag, struck two Russian
mines in. the neighborhood of the
Bosphorus and was seriously damag-
ed, says a special dispatch to the
National Tridende from Constantino-
ple. She has two big holes on the
water line ana. win lane two or in
months to .make repairs. I

"This fact. the dispatch adds, "has
(Continued on Page Sixl

we,e exaggerated, they were busy more
man uirec noars in im: rescue woik.
They found abandoned in the two
trains many passengers, mostly women,
half asphxxialed by the smoke. Others
had collapsed on the floor of the tube.
Some were brought up by ladders
through manholes and some through
the ventilating apertur-e- in the street
ordinarily covered with steel grating.

Nearby theaters, stores and automo-
bile garages were commandeered by
the police as temporary hospitals for
the less seriously injured, while dozens
of ambulances carried away to hospi-
tals those needing skilled attention.
S"tne of these were reported in a ser-

ious condition tonight.
Hiss Ella Brady, the only person to

Oil CARP EI 10

EXPLAIN FIRING

Carranza General Must Co
to Vera Cruz to Tell in
Person of Situation on
Border Calles to Take
Over His Command

CONVENTION HAS
v STORMY OPENING

Soldiers Enter Chamber of
Deputies at Mexican Cap-

ital Zapata Delegates in
Majority Villa Forbids
Exportation of Cattle

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NACO, Jan. 6. Carranza agent3
announced that Gen. Gil has been
called to Vera Cruz to explain in per-

son the situation on the border with '

reference to firing into American ter-

ritory by the Maytorena forces.
Gil will depart, it is stated, as soon

as arrangements can be mado for
his passage through United States
territory. Among the Mexicans here
it is understood that Gil will not re-

turn to Sonora. Col. P. Knas Calles,
whose differences with Maytorena
created the first breach between the.
Sonora governor and Carranza, will
assume command of the constitution-
alist forces in Sonora as soon as Gil
leaves.

Soldiers Expelled
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6. When the

national convention, called for the
purpose of naming a provisional pres-
ident and adopting a reform pro-

gram, met today in the chamber of
deputies, a number of armed soldiers
entered the gallery. After a some-

what exciting scene they were com-
pelled to leave. It was then decided
that in the future neither delegates
nor spectators will be alolwed to
enter the chamber with arms.

The majority of the delegates be-

longed to the Zapata army. Most o

the day was spent in examining cre-

dentials.
Cattle Exportation Forbidden

EL PASO, Jan. 6. Villa has issued
an order, effective today, prohibit-
ing the exportation of all cattle from
territory controlled by the convention
forces. This action was taken be-

cause of fear of a meat famine. Car- -
mnn onnnlo nlaim a loeiolva 1'ietnrV

at Puebla. and also in the fighting
east of Torreon. Villa officials do
not definitely deny these reports.
According to an announcement by
the convention consulate. Gov. Avila
of Yucatan has denounced the Car-

ranza government, without attacking
the convention party and declared
himself "neutral."

Wilson's Policy Criticized
WASHISGTON. Jan. 6. Criticism

of the administration's Mexican pol-

icy caused a sharp debate in the
senate, during which Senator Lodge
of the foreign relations committee de-

clared it "all but too late to adopt
any polity toward Mexico other than
military occupation," and characteri-

zed the hope of orderly government
in Mexico "an impossible dream."
Senator Stone, chairman of the com

mittee. who defended the president.
and Senator Borah joined the discus-- I
slon, and it was indicated that there
will be a general airing of views on
the Mexican situation soon.

I Senator Lodge, who is the ranking
j republican member of the committee.
! reviewed the history of the Mexican
disturbances, and criticised the presi-

dent's policy toward Huerta, which,
he said, was based on personal ani-

mosity. The failure of the president
to mention Mexico in his last message
indicated, he said, that he had no
policy to advance now that Huerta
was ousted and revolt and tumult
reigned across the border. When he
quoted former President Roosevelt's
article, attacking the administration
policy, mentioning alleged religious
persecution In Mexico. Senator Stone
heatedly declared: "It is detestable
that k former president of the united
States and his coadjutor upon the
floor attempt to incite religious pas-

sions in considering our foreign af-

fairs."
"I would like to see a policy es-

tablished," Senator Borah said,
"wether democratic or republican,
that when a man said in n foreign
city that he'was an American citizen
that it would be known that his life
etnA Viio vicrhta WOllM 1 fllllV OrO- -" -

tected."

those attacking the measure. The state
of Arizona contended there was no in-

justice and that police powers require
the act because the state has been en-

dangered by the gathering of aliens.
The temporary injunction now in

force was granted by Judge W. H.
Sawte'.le on behalf of William Truax,
a Bisbee restaurant keeper.

Great Britain and Italy both protest-
ed to the state department that the law
violates treaty rights. The Japanese
consulate here is watching the case
closely.

Short-Circuite- d Cablt Stalls
Two Trains and Throws
Subway into I )arknes.s
Causing Panic Anion"'
the Passeuirers

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

XKW YORK, Jan. 6. The worst ac-

cident in the ten years history of the
Xf'W York subway was caused by a
short circuited (able today. Seven
hundred py.ssenfters on two stalled
trains stricken with panic in the
darkened tubes by dense smoke and
acrid fumes.

In the struggle to escape were
injured, only one a woman fatally.
The police and firemen made heroic
rescues. Many were overcome ai:d un-

conscious when rescued.
As a result of the accident the city

tonight faces a transportation block-
ade without parallel in its history. It
was not until late that a wheel again
turned in the subway and then only
limited local service was in operation.
Hundreds of thousands of passengers
ordinarily carried in the subway were
diverted to the surface and elevated
cars, neither of which were able to ac-

commodate the tremendous crowds. It
is feared the normal number of trains
will not be operating in the subway to-

morrow, and a repetition of today's
congestion is probable.

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIPS
DROP BOMBS ON DUNKIRK

LONDON, (Thursday) Jan. 7.
A Zeppelin airship skirted the
French sea coast near Gravelines,
twelve miles southwest of Dunkirk,
Wednesday morning, then turned
westward toward England. It is
rumored two other Zeppelins pre- -
ceded it. This was reported by a
rnrrpun.tnilont ..f Tl'iilf Mail

"Thereafter throughout the whole
day umlcd the correspondent,
"Dunkirk was subjected to German j

air raids and attempts to drop
bombs, but owing to the vigorous
fire ef the town's guns only a few '

In mbs fell. At one moment six
aeroplanes were hovering over the
town but were compelled to retreat.
There apparently no damage
done."

Little Refugee
From Belgium Is

.?ojourning Here

This is George Bernard, a little
Belgian boy who escaped the fate of
thousands of little Belgian boys and
girls and found a refuge in the Suit
River valley. He is at tile home of
his uncle, Edward Haustgen, who
lives in the Washington district. Thu
little boy is not quite five years old.
He speaks only one language, Frencn,
but his laughing, black eyes under-
stand all languages, and those who
can understand tne language oi tne

l.r...... av&Pvthinir...... thia littlo hrtVe, -- j

thinks. (
j

His father and mother and he lived
at Ostend' when the Germans began
firinS theim 42 c. m. guns at it. The
father was the captain of a deep sea
sn'P. but he became an invalid Ion
before the war broke out, so that
he was unable to join King Alberts
brave lighting men. The Bernards
stayed in Ostend until the German
42 centemetres hammered it to
Pieces, when they made their way
out of the ruins and eventually reach- -

ed Luxemburg, where the Hauste- -
g,,ns ,:ve- -

Captain Bernard's wife is a sister
of Mrs. Haustegen. The sisters of

(Continued on Page Six)
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George Bernard

L K TGHEHER

Oil OPERATIONS

f associated press dispatch
LOXDOX, Jan. 6 A review of the

military operations of the last six
weeks was made by Lord Kitchener
n the House of Lords, which con

vened chiefly to hear his report.
Kitchener made no new or sensa-H- e

tional disclosures. emphasized
the Turkish defeat in the Caucasus,
the Austrian defeat Galicia and

the sale- - of school lands under the

the next meeting place, with Globe
to follow Prescott as the convention
cits'. The Douglas chamber of com- -
merce nrovidert the .leleirates with
auto trip to Bisbee.

WEATHER TODAY

WASHINGTON 1. C, Jan. 6. -- For
Arizona: Fair,

lose her life, died in an ambulance. The ' """" " " .........a uo,.a, ,.
sI,f nt " l,('hi"f "f Senator Boies Pen-save- dlives of several were undoubtedly
,we ,!1 hif! recent ccefu! campaignl,v the use of pulmotors. the phy- -

,n , f'T rc -- election were made befare the
' RenMte committe today byInvestigations to fix the blame for j s

the accident were at once started by j representatives Palmer and Rupley of

District Attorney Perkins and the puh- - Pennsylvania.
li service commission and word came!
from Albany that the accident had.

started legislative activity looking to
an investigation of the state's suikt- -
vision of public utilities.

ITALTON 70 BISON FEDS

SPENT TO ELECT

E

Startling Allegations of the
Campaign Extravagances
in Pennsylvania Made
JJcfore Senate Election
Committee in Washington

j

ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. Allegatons

' l'","""u "s"'" conueiauon
i me .oitis resolution to direct an

in!"iry into senatorial campaign ex- -
pcnditures in Pennsylvania and Illi-- j
nois. i in rei-es- of Senator Oliver.
tile i iimmittee deferred action until
Mr. Penrose could be asked if he

isiied to appear.

t.t.1"n hehxif f natnr .m
Representative Runlev. "and 'that a
proper returns of the expenditures nev-
er have been filed."

-- o-

HIGH PRICE FOR COPPER

GENEVA. Jan. 6. Copper, according
to German advices is selling there for

fi r, a ton because of the great demand
and limited supplv. A fair price in the
Tnifed States would be $300 a ton.

III COPPER WITH

SILVEO INCREASE

ring the reduced market price. The
output increased from 3.948.091 ounces

siliceous silver ore. Most of the silver
came from copper ores, and most of the
remainder from siliceous ores and lead
ore. At Pearce, in Cochise county, the

(Continued on Page Two)

"We charge that both the Pennsyl- -
P.PPFALO, Jnn. 6. Jack Dalton, varia and the federal laws were

for the Brooklyn National ;.j.,i ir. ,iii nt

Tiie accident occurred between the'rai.s, 1'rcsulent m
Kiftielii and Tifty-Xint- h street sta- - nounced today,
rions. V ii lunllv the ent ire fire and o

TEN THOUSAND

FRENCH WHOLLY

WITHOUT FOOD

Chairman Hoover of Bel-

gium KolieL' Connnission
Points Out That .$2,500,-(K)- 0

Jklontlily l,'o(uiivd to
Feed Those Starviirj;

associated tress dispatch
LONDON'. Jiin. 6. Ten thousand

French in the valley of the Meuse ab-
solutely without food, in addition to
about 1.400.000 who are being fed whol-
ly by public c;nteens in Belgium

a total of $2.."i0ii,00u a montli from
the world for their support, according
to the report of Herbert Hoover, chair-
man of the American relief commission.
He said conditions are such in the Val-

ley of the Meuse that he had sent them
food out of the limited supply in Bel-
gium. A large number of Frenchmen
have already (.ied of starvation.

"All Belgium is now on a ration of
ten ounces of bread per day, rich and
poor alike," aid the report "and there
is not much of that ration available."

Fifty thousand volunteer workmen
are aiding in the relief of the Belgian
population and there are only a few lo
calities to w hich the relief has not yet
extended.

"It mast be borne in mind" Hoover
said, "that our problem falls into two
phases. First to provide bread for
those who are able to pay for it, and
second to supply all food for those who
are destitute. Bioadlv. the former

(Continued on Page Two)

1
PAST SIX WEEKS

I also which he considered more im- -

portant "the severe check to the
German aspirations in Toland." The
accomplishments of Servia in Alont- -
enegro was praised.

The war secretary spoke also of
"noteworthy progress" made .by the
French in East Rheims and in
southern Alsace. He characterized
the extraordinary achievement of the
Servians as one of the brightest
spots in military operations during
September."

Of the army which comes directly
under his command, he told of the
surprise and reverse suffered by
the Indians at Givenchy on December
20, when they lost a trench, which
they afterwards regained.

"The British line thus resumed has
since been entirely maintained, he
added.

"General French's army," said the
secreary "has since been increased

y numoer oi territorial uiius anu
anotner division to wnicn is at- -

tactled a fine Canadian regiment.'
expressed satisfaction with the

progress of recruiting which, after
the anticipated decrease at Christ-
mas, has now been restored almost
to its former satisfactory level."

Speaking of the anxiety felt at the

(Continued cn Page Two)

ambulant e service of Manhattan Is-

land was called out. Soon after the ac-

cident the two trains which had been
stalled, were filled with fumes of burn-
ing rubbed. This grew unbearable and
it took but little to start a panic in
the darkness.

The demands of some of the passen-
gers that the doors he opened were re-

fused by the guards, it was said.
Fights ensued and there was soon in
progress on both trains desperate
struggles to get out.

Windows were smashed by the score
and men and women trampled each
other and tore each other's clothes in
unreasoning fear.

In the meantime the smoke poured
up through the station entrance, man- -

hides and ventilators in dense volume.;
Little attention seems to have been!

league team last year, has signed a
contract to play with the Pnffalo Fed- -

ic. Robertson an- -

MANV WOMEN UNEMPLOYED
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. There are 2K- -

""" mnre unemployed j New York,
chiefly women factory workers, than
one yenr ago, according to a report of

hairman K. H. Gary of Mayor Mitch- -
els unemployment committee.

ARIZONA LEADS

GOLD AND

ifpetiai to i ne Republican)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 6. The

rompnrcn wun i'.)i3, owing principally
to the lower price of copper on account
of the European war. acording to V. C.
Heikes. of the V. S. geological survey,
who estimates the output for 1914 at
$59,000,0(111, compared with $70,875,027
for 1913. There was very little de-

crease, howtver, in the output of cop-
per, lead, and zinc, and considerable
increases were made in gold and silver.

The mine yield of gold in Arizona
increased from $4,023,911 in 1913 to
about $4,570,000 in 1914. This increase
of nearly 14 per cent was almost en-

tirely ir. siliceous ores of gold and sil-

ver mines. The Tom Reed. Gold Road.
Vulture and Commonwealth mines pro-

duced more than half the total gold of

paid to this warning until the first nfpalue of the gold, silver, copper, lead in 1H13 to about 4,li9.0oo ounces in
j the panic-strick- passengers reached (and zinc produced at mines in Arizona 1014. The increase of over .13 per cent
j the street. Then the report spread thai j m 1H decreased over 16 per cent asjiesnlted from the treatment of more

Cattle Growlers' Convention
Comes To Close In Douglas

mere nau Deen a terrioie catastrophe in
which many had been killed.

Policemen and firemen quickly
reached the scene and although it was
at length established that the reports

New Livestock
Rates Arizona

To California

TASSOCIATKD PRESS - DISPATCHl
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. New

freight rates on live stock from Ari

Decision Today On Arizona's
New Eighty Per Cent Law

(Special to The Republican.
DOUGLAS, Jan. . The eighth an- - Salt River project that such lands

niial convention of the Arizona Cat- - may obtain the benefit of the Roose-tl- e

Growers' association came to a velt reservoir.
tr.A tnrinv with the nilnn- - i TKe convention adontert Prescott .q

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. A decis-
ion will be rendered tomorrow by a
special court ot three federal judges on
application to make permanent the
temporary injunction against the en-

forcement of the Arizona anti-alie- n

employment law, requiring that eighty
per cent of the names on a payroll
where five or more are employed shall
be American citizens.

Infringement of all citizens constitu-
tional rights underlay the arguments of

zona points to California destina- - the stale, the remainder coming chiefly
tions were today established .by the from copper ores. Increases were
interslate commerce commission. made at both the Tom Reed and Gold
Rates on beef range from $56 a car Road mines, and a notable quantity
for 340 miles to $13.1 for 1000 miles. came from the silver ores cyanided at

The rates on sheep and goats ore 'the Commonwealth property. Several
approximately one-thir- d lower. Ad-ne- gold mills were built, one at the
ditional sharges are allowed not to Goldfield mine in Pinal county and

JL'.uO for a branch line bald ral in Yavapai county,
and $7i for a haul over two or more' A record production of silver was
lines. Jj., made in Arizona in 1914, notwithstand- -

tion of the report of the committee
on resolutions, including a resolution
favoring a sufficient appropriation to
provide an edequate force of sanitary
inspectors with full police authority,
one of such Inspectors to have charge
of the entire force under the direc-
tion of the sanitary board. A reso-

lution was iilso passed favoring ac-

tion by the legislature to provide for


